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By August Busck

The genus Gelechm Hiibiier/ type G. rhomhella (Schiffermiiller),

has become, in the course of years since its erection, a "wastebasket" ^

for hundreds of heterogeneous species of gelechiids that could not

readily be assigned to other genera on wing or palpal characters. The
result is an aggregation of more than 400 such species under the

generic name Gelechia. Quite aside from the inconvenience of such

an unwieldy number of species in one genus, it is apparent that this

lumping does not represent a natural grouping, but that many of the

included species are less related to their associates in the check lists

under that genus than they are to the species placed in other genera.

Gnorimoschema Busck {Phthorimaea Meyrick), for example, which

has been correctly separated for many years on obvious pterogostic

and oral characters, is clearly more closely related to Gelechia proper

than most of the genera here eliminated from the concept. For this

reason it is included in the synoptic tables in this paper, and figures

of the genitalia are given for comparison (pi. 68, fig. 2; pi. 65, fig. 36).

Several sound attempts have been made by workers in continental

Europe, notably Heinemann,^ to make a more natural classification

by the erection of separate genera for species with certain slight modi-

fications of wing structure and palpal characters in common, but the

1 Verzeichniss bekannter Schmetterlinge, p. 415, 1816.

=> As early as 1872 V. T. Chambers commented on "the elastic limits of that accommo-

dating genus Oelechia, the microlepidopterlsts' waste-paper box," Can. But., vol. 4, p. 14T,

1872.
s Schmetterlinge Deutschlands und der Schwelz, 1870.
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absence of any striking differences in these characters left, never-

theless, a large residue of species, not closely related, in the genus

Gelechia, which thereby became difficult to define concisely. Spuler *

states after his description of the genus : "Die Verschiedenheiten im

Bau verlangen eine Aufteilung der Arten in mehrere Genera," and

several others have pointed this out. On the other hand, Me}'rick ^

discarded even these attempts and lumped 380 species in GeJechla.

Of late, new species have been described as '''Gelechia species" or

''^GelecMa? sp.," ^ and, as many more new species of this group are yet

to be described, it is desirable, both for practical and for taxonomic

reasons, that the genus, which contains a number of species of eco-

nomic importance, should be divided into its different natural

components.

A study of the genitalia of both sexes reveals characters by which

this division can be made, and a more natural arrangement of the

numerous species can be effected. A first step toward this was made

by Pierce and Metcalfe ^ for the limited British fauna. These

authors reduced the number of British species included by Meyrick

in Gelechia from 31 to 8. The present paper is a further attempt to

divide the genus on genitalic characters, but as it deals mainly with

the North American and European species, it is to be expected that

additional work along the same lines will be required for the species

of other faunas. The resurrection on genitalic characters of nearly

all the genera proposed in tliis group by earlier workers, but which

have later been discarded and placed as synonyms in Meyrick's re-

vision of the family, is one gratifying result of this study. Besides

these it has been found necessary to define seven new genera.

The generic division on genitalic characters does not contradict

the characters of venation and mouth parts; on the contrary, the

genitalia serve further to support these cliaracters, but it is realized

that some of the wing characters are not so stable in this group as

hitherto supposed. For examjile. the close ap])roximatioji of veins

3 and 4 in the fore wing of Gelechia^ as now restricted, culminates

in some of the species in the stalking of these veins, and this ap-

parently does not justify generic separation. Overemphasis of this

character, which recurs in several other genera, led Walsingham *

to assert that in any division of Gelechia the genonym must be re-

stricted to the group having veins 3 and 4 of the fore wings stallifu^

and on that ground he associated the conmion American hosquella

* Die Sc'bmetteilinge Euiopas, vol. 2, p. SCO, 1910.

"Genera insectorum, fasc. 1S4, pp. 74-84. 1925.

•Keifer, Monthly Bull. California Dept. Agr., vol. 25, p. 240-242, 1936.
' Genitalia of the tineld families of the Lepidoptera of the British Islands, 1935.
* Biologia Centrali-Americana, vol. 4, p. 60, 1911.
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Chambers Mith the genotype of GeUchia, the European rhombella;
hosqueUa^ however, differs from Gelechia in other venational charac-
ters and on the basis of genitalia structures belongs to a quite differ-

ent group, for which Meyrick has erected the genus Stegasta, the
type of which is the Indian species varlana Meyrick. For com-
parison the striking genitalia of this genus are figured (pi. 63, fi«Ts

26, 27; pL 70, figs. 60, 61).

The genus Bryotropha Heinemann, sunk by Meyrick as a synonym
of Gelechm, owing to the supposed lack of stable venational charac-

ters to differentiate it, although retained by the continental European
workers, proves to be very distinctly defined by the genitalia, as

already shown by Pierce and Metcalfe \ and its validity is further

emphasized by the venation and by the single bristle on the basal

antennal joint, a character that does not seem to have been recorded

before, apparently havmg been overlooked; it is a remnant of a
pecten, which is very significant and unusual in the family

Gelechiidae, shared only by very few genera, like Sitotroga and
Pectinophora^ from which Bryotropha is widely separated on other

characters.

In Aroga, which was mainly founded on the separation of veins

3 and 4 in the hind wings, it is found that this character varies

within closely allied species and even in the sexes of the same species.

Like the geneiic charactei-s in venation and labial palpi, certain

characters of the genitalia are found not to be absolute. Nature does

not conform with artificial synoptic tables, and these must be used

with discretion and with an intimate knowledge of allied forms as

well as of the group under study. Thus the signum of the female

bursa is absent in some species that are clearly referable on all other

characters to genera where the signum normally is present. This

absence in isolated species of a character present in closely related

species is as difficult to explain as is the purpose of the character

itself, but numerous examples of such absence in widely separated

families lead to the opinion that the absence of this character is not

necessarily of generic significance and that the exception to the rule

does not disprove the rule, as we are able to conceive it. Similarly it

is found that characters of the male genitalia, which normally are

remarkably constant and dependable in the separation of genera, are

found in certain genera to be variable, even within the species. Thus

while symmetry and asymmetry of the genitalia are not normally

found within the same genus, both occasionally do occur as variations

within a single species, as for example in the genus Chionodes, which,

therefore, must be defined on other more stable genitalic characters.

» Genitalia of the tineid families of the Lepidoptera of the British Islands, 1035.
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In spite of these and other variations the genitalia are, as is the

venation, remarkably constant and offer excellent characters for

generic and specific definition as well as for family grouping. The

fact that scarcely any two specimens of our common cosmopolitan

clothes moth, Tineola lisellieUa (Hummel), have identical venation

does not nullify the value of venation, and this species may actually

be identified on its venation alone in spite of the variation. Simi-

larly there is very great variation in the harpes of the gelechiid spe-

cies Chionodes dentella (Busck), but the species may nevertheless be

definitely identified by the genitalia alone.

No apologj' is needed for the use of the characters of the genitalia

as major determinating factors in the definition of genera. Their

value in the sound classification of Lepidoptera is conceded by all

modern workers. The time has passed when the dissection of these

parts of the males was deplored and consolation found in the belief

that "this new science will not classify the females, so it is a pleasant

reflection in these days of equal suffrage to know that the females

will still look forward" while "it may be necessary some day to turn

our males around in our collections and let them travel backwards." •

Too little is known as yet about the early stages of this group to

warrant generalizations about the larval and pupal characters, but

the few species of which these stages have been properly studied and

figured, mainly by Heinrich and Keifor, clearly substantiate further

the generic divisions made in this paper. The presence or absence

of a cremaster in the pupa and the length of the wing covers and

antenna of the pupa, for example, appear from the evidence at hand

to be constant within the genus; these characters will presumably

prove to be of generic value and verify the divisions made in this

paper on adult characters.

The present contribution is based on material in the United States

National Museum. The figures were drawn under the author's super-

vision by Mrs. Mary Foley Benson from slides made by the author.

The plates were arranged by Mrs. Eleanor A. Carlin. To both

thanks are due for their expert help.

The group of genera here considered have the following external

and venational characters in common : Antennae shorter than fore

wings; second joint of labial palpus thickened with scales, and with

rough and normally furrowed tuft beneath; terminal joint nearly as

long as or slightly longer than second. Fore wings elongate, more

or less pointed; 12 veins; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 6 sometimes out

of 7 near base, 3 and 4 approximate, connate or short-stalked, lb

furcate at base, Ic absent. Hind wings nearly as broad as or broader

• A. p. Braun, Ent. News, vol. 32, p. 118, 1921.
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than fore wings, trapezoidal; apex pointed or obtuse; termen more
or less sinuate; 8 veins; 3 and 4 closely approximate, connate or
short-stalked; 5 nearer 4 than 6 at base; 6 and 7 approximate at
base or connate, or stalked. Hind tibiae rough haired above.

GENERA DEFINED IN THIS PAPER

1. Gelechia Hubner
; type, rhonihella (Schiffermiiller). Synonym, Oeseis

Chambers: type, bianulella (Chambers).
2. anorimoschema Biisck ; type, gallaesolidaginis (Riley). New synonym,

Phthorimaea Meyrick ; type, opcrculella (Zeller).

3. Keiferia, new genus; type, hjcopersicella (Busck).

4. Lita Treitschke; type, longicornis (Curtis).

5. Friseria, new genus; type, Undenella (Busck).

6. Chlonodes Hiibuer; type, lugubrella (Fabricius).

7. Filatima, new genus; type, serotinella (Busck).

8. Bnjotropha Heinemann; type, terrella (Schiffermiiller).

9. Frumenta, new genus; type, nundinella (Zeller).

10. Aroga Busck; type, paraplutella (Busck).

11. Pseudochelaria Dietz; type, pennsylvanica Dietz.

12. Fascista, new genus; type, cercerisella (Chambers).

13. Epilechia, new genus; type, catalinella (Busck) {tehuacana Busck), new
synonymy.

14. Faculta, new genus; type, triangulella (Busck).

OTHER GENERA FIGURED FOR COMPARISON

1. Nothris Hiibner; type, verhascella (Schiffermiiller).

2. Stegasta Meyrick ; type, variana Meyrick.

3. Evippe Chambers ; type, primifoliella Chambers.

4. Anacampsis Curtis; type, populella (Clerck).

5. Recurvaria Haworth ; type, nanella (Hiibner).

6. Strobisia Clemens ; type, iridipcnnella Clemens.

7. Dichomeris Hiibner; type, ligulella (Hiibner).

SYNOPTIC KEY TO THE GENERA BASED ON MALE GENITALIA

1. Uncus hood-shaped, with apex sometimes indented or bifid 2

Uncus not hood-shaped 10

2. Base of gnathos soft, pillowlike, minutely spined, with slight

terminal sclerotization 3

Gnathos a strong hook 4

3. Alimentary canal within tegumen supported by two flattened

j.Q^g_ Gelechia

Alimentary canal without such support Gnorimoschema

4. Uncus very short, edged with row of strong spines 5

Uncus large ^

5. Aedeagus straight, with stalk below entrance hole for penis Lita

Aedeagus curved, with bulbous base Friseria

6. Aedeagus with long stalk below entrance hole for penis Chionodes

Aedeagus without such stalk

7. Aedeagus short, stumpy, with lateral branches or spines 8

Aedeagus long, slender, with bulbous base 9
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8. Harpes divided Filatima

Harpes not divided Epilechia

9. Hook of gnathos pointed Bryotropha

Hook of gnathos spoon-shaped Frumenta

10. Uncus pointed, smooth 11

Uncus blunt, si)iny Pseudochelaria

11. Gnathos weak or absent 12

Gnathos strongly developed 13

12. Harpes ending in sharp spine Aroga

Harpes enlarged at tip Keiferia

13. Harpes divided or furcate at tip Fascista

Harpes simple Faculta

SYNOPTIC KEY TO THE GENERA BASED ON FEMALE GENITALIA

1. Signum double 2

Signum single 3

2. Signa two strongly dentate plates Lita

Signa two large, flattened, smooth-edged plates Epilechia

3. Signum a single thorn or spine 4

Signum not so 7

4. Signum strongly dentate Filatima albilorella (Zeller)

Signum not dentate or only slightly so 5

5. Signum a sharp-edged, compressed thorn from a flattened base— Fascista

Signum not so 6

6. Signum long, curved, sharply pointed Keiferia

Gnorimoschema
Signum straight, obtusely pointed Frumenta

7. Signum an involuted, double-flanged, spiny plate 8

Signum not so 10

8. Signum large, angular, with minute spines 9

Signum small, oval, with dentate edges Chionodes

9. Ostial plate with lateral lobes Gelechia

Ostial plate without lateral lobes Pseudochelaria

10. Upper part of bursa spined 11

Bursal wall not spined 13

11. Ductus bursae short, straight 12

Ductus bursae long, twisted upon itself Friseria

12. Signum with four long arms Faculta

Signum not so Filatima

except F. albilorella (Zeller)

13. Signum a small rectangular plate with a strong spine at each

corner Aroga
Signum a spiny plate with two transverse raised keels Bryotropha
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1. Genus GELECHIA Hubner

Plate 58, Figuke 1; Plate 61, Figukk 19; Plate 05, Figure 34

Oclechia Hubnkb, Verzeichniss bekanntev Schmetterlinge, p. 415, 1816. (Geno-
type, Tinea rhomhella Schiffermiiller.)

Cirrha Chambers, Can. Ent., vol. 4, p. 146, 1892. (Genotype, Depressaria alU-
sparscUa Chambers.)

Oeseis Chambers, Cincinnati Quart. Jouin. Sci., vol. 2, p. 255, 1875, (Genotype,
Oeseis bianulella Chambers.)

Fore wings with veins 3 and 4 closely approximate, connate or

stalked. Hind wings broader than fore wings. Veins 6 and 7 closely

approximate or more often stalked.

Male genitalia with uncus reduced as a soft, hoodlike upper edging
of tegumen with few short, nearly equidistant spines. Gnathos a
soft, minutely spined pillow " terminating in a small, weakly chitin-

ized, often 3-forked hook. Socii absent. Alimentary canal supported

by two large flattened rods within tegumen. Upper branch of harpe

long, often flattened, spindle-shaped, pointed, hairy at tip; lower

branch of harpe shorter, often abruptly bent forward on middle.

Aedeagus specialized, jjointed, scobinate at tip and normally with a

short branch. Vinculum strong, with flattened process. Eighth

segment developed into a cover for the genitalia ; dorsal half largest

and with two thin, curved hair tufts from near base.

Female genitalia with short lateral lobes on genital plates; signum

quadrangular with the two opposite edges bent upward and inward to

form a pocket, normally heavily covered with short spines; rarely

signum absent (rhomhella)

.

The American Oeseis hianuhlla Chambers was mistakenly made a

synonym of the European sahinsUa Zeller by Meyrick and placed in

the genus Nothris; the two species are congeneric but quite distinct

specifically and do not belong to Nothris Hubner, which has a different

type of genitalia (pi. 63, fig. 25, and pi. 71, fig. 63). Both species fall

in Gelechia as here defined; if a separation seems necessary, of the

species that are here placed in Gelechia but which have the brush on

the second joint of the labial palpi longer and pointed, approaching

that of Dichomeris, the generic name Oeseis Chambers may be utilized.

The character does not appear to be of generic importance in this

group, however, because all the intergrades between the evenly short-

furrowed brush to the longer brush with uneven length of scales are

found in otherwise closely similar species.

"Pierce and Metcalfe (op. cit.) consider this the anus, but the alimentary canal opens

behind it, between it and the uncus, and from comparison with the similar structure in

Gnorimoschema I believe it to be associated with the gnathos. The assignment of name

may be debatable ; but whatever the designation, the structure is very striking and an

excellent character in the definition of tlie two genera posse.ssing it.
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NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF GELECHIA

bianulella (Chambers). Synonyms:

ocellclla Chambers, sahinella Mey-

rick (nee Zeller).

anarsiella Chambers.

monella Busck.

panella Busck.

dyariella Busck.

rileyella (Chambers).

albisparsella (Chambers). Synonym:
platanella (Chambers).

versuteUa Zeller.

mandella Busck.

lynceella Zeller.

caudata Clarke.

trilineella Chambers.

desiliens Meyrick.

dromicclla Busck.

ohscurosuffusclla Chambers.

canopulvella Chambers.

ribescUa Chambers.

benitcUa Barnes and Busck.

Synonym

:

EUROPEAN SPECIES OF GELECHIA

rhombella (SchLffermiiller).

muscoseUa Zeller.

hippophacUa Zeller.

rhombelliform is Staudinger.

sororealella Hiibner.

nigra Haworth.

pinguinella Treitschke.

scotinella Herrich-Schaeffer.

cuncatclla Duponchel.

obscuripcnnis Frey.

sabinella Zeller.

asinella Zeller.

Undoubtedly others belong here, but several intervening species in the Euro-

pean check lists do not belong to Oelechia as here restricted.

2. Genus GNORIMOSCHEMA Busck

Plate 58, Fiqxjbb 2; Plate 65, FiotJBE 36

Onorimoschema Busck, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 23, p. 227, 1900. (Genotype,

Oelechia gallaesolidaginis Riley.)

Phthorimaca Meybick, Ent. Mon. Mag., vol. 38, p. 103, 1902. (Genotype,

Oelechia operculella Zeller.)

Third joint of labial palpus more or less thickened with scales

normally protruding beyond the apex. Fore wings with veins 2, 3,

4, 5, and 6 nearly equidistant. Hind wings with veins 6 and 7 parallel

or nearly so ; veins 3 and 4 connate or stalked ; 5 approximate to 4.

Male genitalia with uncus short, hood-shaped, often bluntly

pointed; gnathos with large, soft, pillowlike, spiny base terminating

in slightly curved, tongue-shaped, sclerotized hook, sometimes

3-forked. Upper arms of harpes long, slender, normally bent for-

ward; lower branches of harpes shorter, hairy at tip. Aedeagus
nearly straight, somewhat enlarged at base, with entrance hole for

penis lateral. Vinculum strong, with broad, flattened, anterior process.

Eighth segment large, dorsal half largest and normally with two
thin hair tufts from near base.

Female genitalia with upper part of ductus more or less sclerotized

;

posterior apophyses stout, pointed, fused with a strongly sclerotized,

large genital plate; bursa large, oblong; signum a single, curved,

sharply pointed, sometimes slightly dentate thorn with bulbous base

extending outside the wall of bursa.
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AMERICAN SPECIES OF GNORIMOSCHEMA

gallaesolidaginis ( Riley )

.

gallaeasteriella (Kellicott). Synonyms:
caesiella (Brodie), gallaediplopappi

(Fyles).

saUnaris Busck.

suhterranea Busck.

charcoti <Meyrick).

gi'bsoniel'la Busck.

scptcntrionella (Fyles).

alaricclla Busck.

semirosea Meyrick.

husckieUa Kearfott.

encaiista Meyrick.

lagnna Busck.

lipaticlla Busck.

plaesiosema (Turner), described from

Australia. New synonyms ; melano-

plintha (Meyrick), described from

New Zealand ; tuherosella Busck, de-

scribed from Peru.

consueta Braun.

tetradi/micUa Busck.

miscitateUa Clarke.

cJienopodiella Busck.

polemonicUa (Braun).

axenopis (Meyrick). Synonym: arti-

misiella Kearfott.

erigeronclla Braun.

bataneUa Busck.

ochroschista ( Meyrick )

.

chiquitella Busck.

saccidicola (Braun).

macromaculata Braun.

lavernella (Chambers). Synonym : pfi-y-

salivorclla (Chambers).

henshawiella Busck. Synonym

:

och reostrigella (Chambers )

.

potentelht Keifer.

grisella (Chambers). Synonym: dis-

comGculella ( Chambers )

.

opercuMla (Zeller). Synonyms:

solanella (Boisduval), tadacella

(Ragonot),

minor Busck.

(judmanneUa (Walsingham)

.

hrackenridgieUa Busck. Synonym: de-

tersella (Clemens).

scutelUtrineella ( Chambers)

.

amhrosiaeella (Chambers).

paUidochreUa (Chambers).

vcrsicolorella ( Chambers )

.

albimarginclla (Chambers)

.

serratipalpella (Chambers)

,

contraria Braun.

lufesceUa Clarke.

hanksieUa Busck.

icashingtoni'ella Busck.

triocellella (Chambers).

albangulata Braun.

octomacuJeUa (Chambers).

semici/clioH clla Busck.

florella Busck.

rastifica Braun.

haccharisella Busck.

coquilleitella BiTSck.

encameriae Keifer.

dtidiella Busck.

saphirwella (Chambers)

.

splendoriferella Busck.

princeps Busck.

radiatella Busck.

striatella (Murtfeldt).

sporomochla Meyrick.

compsomorpha Meyrick,

milleriella ( Chambers )

.

emancipa ta ( iMeyrick ) . Synonym

:

marmorella ( Chambers )

.

incxpei-ta (Meyrick). Synonym: aim-

pUciclla (Chambers).

terracotiella Busck.

faustella Busck.

eolUnvsclla (Chambers).

atriplex Busck.

petrella Busck.

neopetrella Keifer.

lectulifera Meyrick.

fcrcularia Meyrick.

3. KEIFERIA, new genus

Plate 58, Fiqube 3 ; Plate 61, Figure 18 ;
Plate Go, Figure 35

Closely allied to Gnorimoschema and with the same palpal and

wing characters but differing strikingly in the form of the uncus.

126129—39 2
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Labial palpus with brush on second joint slightly furrowed, ter-

minal joint slightly thicknened with scales, which protrude beyond

the tip.

Fore wings with 12 veins, veins 2 to 6 nearly equidistant. Hind

wings with 8 veins, 3 and 4 connat-e or short-stalked, 5 approximate

to 4; 6 and 7 nearly parallel.

Male genitalia with upper branch of harpe slender, broadened at

tip, often furcate at tip; lower branch or harpe short; uncus a large

hook, pointed; gnathos weak or undeveloped; vinculum broad and

long; aedeagus slender, curved, with bulbous base and hooked apex.

Female genitalia with upper part of ductus bursae sclerotized ; bursa

large, oblong, with a single strong, sometimes slightly dentate, thorn-

like, strongly curved signum, the base of which extends outside the

bursa wall.

Named in honor of H. H. Keifer, assistant entomologist of the

California Department of Agriculture, who has done much careful

biological work with this group of economically important species.

Genotype, Gnorimoachema lycopersicella Busck."

NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF KEIFERIA

lycopersiceUa ( Busck )

.

plochinella (Zeller). Synonyms: nolaniella (Chambers), cinerella (Murtfeldt),

inconspicuclla (Murtfeldt).

elmorei (Keifer).

altisolani (Keifer).

All these names are tran.sferred from Gnorimoschema.

4. Genus LITA Treitschke

Plate 58, Figube 5; Plate 65, Fioubes 37-39

Lita Treitschke, Die Schmetterlinge Europas, vol. 9, p. 76, 1833. (Genotype,

lAta zebrella Treitschke, synonym of Anacampsis longicomis Curtis.)

Labial palpus with second joint very long, slender; brush short

and hardly furrowed; terminal joint long, slender, acute.

Fore wing with vein 2 distant from 3. Hind wing with veins 6

and 7 separate at base, nearly parallel; veins 3 and 4 approximate,

connate or stalked.

Male genitalia with uncus very short, broad, edged with strong,

flattened spines; gnathos a strong curved hook; upper branch of

harpe long, curved, club-shaped; lower branch shorter, serrated on

edge; aedeagus straight, with stalk below entrance hole for penis;

eighth segment moderate.

Female genitalia with signa two strong dentate plates.

"Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc, vol. V, p. 171, 1928.
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Two of the described American species of the genus, Lita puertella
(Busck) and Lita invanaUUs (Kearfott), have a peculiar, sharply
toothed, strongly sclerotized process on the front of the head pro-
truding beyond the scales (pi. 65, figs. 38, 39), undoubtedly corre-
sponding to a similar prominence on the pupa, which assists the latter
in cutting its way out through a tough surface, such as the stalk
of a dry desert plant. It is a specific character only, the other
species of the genus having normal flat or evenly rounded faces.

AMERICAN SPECIES OF LITA

lonyicornis (Curtis). Synonyms: fl7/er-

natella (Kearfott), alpicola (Frey),

petulans Brann.

harnesiella (Busck).

variabilis ( Busck )

.

invariaMlis (Kearfott),

puertella (Busck).

diversella (Busck).

rectistrigella (Busck).

texanella (Chambers). Synonym:
chamlersella (Dyar).

prorcpta (Meyrick). Synonym: ful-

menella (Busck), preoccupied.

The names listed above have been cataloged under Qclechia in North Ameri-
can literature.

long Icornis (Curtis )

.

solutella (Zeller).

EUROPEAN SPECIES OF LITA

[Probably others.]

5. FRISERIA, new genus

Plate 58, Figure 4 ; Plate 67, Figure 46

Labial palpus with brush on second joint small; terminal joint

longer than second, smooth, pointed.

Fore wings with veins 3, 4, and 5 equidistant ; veins 2 and 6 farther

separated. Hind wings as broad as fore wings ; veins 3 and 4 closely

approximate but separate ; 6 and 7 connate.

Male genitalia with uncus very short, hood-shaped, edged with

stiff spines
;
gnathos a strong slender hook ; harpes divided into three

arms ; vinculum broad ; aedeagus slender, curved, with large bulbous

base.

Female genitalia with long ductus bursae, closely spiraled upon

itself; signum a large rectangular plate with two sinuate arms, or

with spines in the four corners.

Genotype, Gelechia lindenella Busck.^^

AMERICAN SPECIES OF FRISERIA

lindenella (Busck).

maUndella (Busck).

repentina (Walsingham).

cockerelU (Busck).

fuscotaeniella (Chambers )

.

sarcochlora (Meyrick).

All these species were described in the genus Oelechia.

wproc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 25, p. 876, J 90S.
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6. Genus CHIONODES Hubner

Plate 59, Figubes 6-9 ; Plate C6, Figubes 40-43

Chionodes Hubner, Verzeichniss bekannter Schmetteiiinge, p. 420, 1816. (Geno-

type, Chionodcs luctiflcclla Hiibner, synonym of Tin<:a lugtihreUa Fabricius.)

Second joint of labial palpus with slightly furrowed brush be-

neath ; terminal joint smooth, pointed.

Fore wings with veins 2 to 6 equidistant. Hind wings with veins

3 and 4 connate or short-stalked ; 6 and 7 closely approximate, con-

nate or stalked.

Male genitalia with uncus large, hood-shaped, sometimes divided

at apex; gnathos a strong curved hook; harpes very variable, even

within the species, and often asymmetrical, upper arm normally long,

slender, somewhat enlarged and commonly bifurcate at tip, but some-

times, within the same species, reduced, asymmetrical, with the right

harpe much shorter than the left, and sometimes (the genotype)

rudimentary; lower arms short, stumpy, spiny at apices; acdeagus

elongate, with long slender stalk below entrance hole for penis, apex

with strongly modified lateral projections. Eighth segment de-

veloped into large enveloping upper and lower sheaths.

Female genitalia with upper part of walls of ductus granulated,

bursa large, with upper part of wall spined; signum oval, dentate

with stronger teeth along its edges.

In spite of the diversity of forms and the individual variations in

the genitalia, they conform to a general, easily perceived i)attern,

and the genus, as restricted, constitutes a natural group, which should

not be further subdivided.

AMERICAN SPECIES OF CmONODES

htgubrella (Fabricius). Synonym: luc-

tificcUa Hiibner.

viduella (Fabricius). Syuouym : Za^/o-

doriella (Clemens).

continuella (Zeller). Synonyms: tri-

tnactilclla (Packard), alhomaculella

(Chambers).

periculclla (Busck).

macullmargineUa (Chambers).

seciilaella (Clarke).

arcnella (Forbes).

nigrimaculella (Busck).

coticola (Busck). New synonym: no-

tochlora (Meyrick).

chloroschema (Meyrick).

fructuaria (Braun).

figurcUa (Busck).

fondclla (Busck).

pseudofondella (Busck).

aristclla (Busck).

ahdowivclla (Busck).

sistrella (Busck).

dcntella (Busck).

xntithophilvUa (Barnes and Busck).

piiigiiicnla (Meyrick).

rctiniclla (Barnes and Busck). New
synonym: langei (Keifer).

lutcogrminata (Clarke).

mediofuscellu (Clemens). Synonyms:
vagella (Walker), liturosella (Zel-

ler), rhedaria (Meyrick), fusco-

ocli rella (Chambers)

.

ncrina (Keifer).

trophcUa (Busck).

ahclJa (Busck).

kincnideUa (Busck).

fluvialcUa (Busck).

psiloptcra (Barnes and Busck).
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ceanothiella (Busck). New synonym:
m arin en sis ( Keifer )

.

nanodella (Bustk).

trachycosma (Meyrick).

lopliosella (Busck). Sjnonym : lophella

(Meyrick).

ochreostrigella (Chambers)

.

nota II delta (Busck).

Mcostomaculella (Chambers). Syno-

nyms: gibbosella (Chambers), querci-

foUella ( Chambers )

.

vernella (Murtfeldt).

traunella (Keifer). Synonym: arhorei

(Keifer).

occidentella (Chambers).

terminimaculella ( Kearfott )

.

negundella (Heinrich).

danwiersi ( Keifer )

.

helicosticta ( Meyrick )

.

paralogella (Busck).

thorncealbella (Chambers).
caryaevoi-ella (Packard).

metallica (Braun).

argciitipunciella ( Ely )

.

discoocellella (Chambers). Synonym:
violaceofusca (Zeller).

hibiscella (Busck )

.

triehostola (Meyrick).

vandnzcci (Keifer).

chryHopyla (Keifer).

leucocephala (Walsinghara), St. Croix,

West Indies.

All above names have been cataloged in American literature under Oelechia.

7. FILATIMA, new genus

Plate 60, Figures 11-13 ; Plate 66, Figthje 44 ; Plate 67, FiGimES 47, 48

Labial palpus with well-developed, dense, furrowed brush on second

joint ; terminal joint slender, pointed, nearly or fully as long as second.

Fore wings with veins 3, 4, and 5 somewhat approximate, veins 2

and 6 farther separated. Hind wings with 3 and 4 connate, 6 and 7

approximate ; in the males with more or less elaborate sex scaling on

the underside ("curtain-fringed").

Male genitalia with uncus moderate, hood-shaped. Gnathos a

rather short, robust, blunt hook, often sawtoothed on inner edge;

harpe with upper and lower branches solidly united at bases, upper

branch long, slender, lower branch shorter, robust, pointed, often saw-

toothed and porrect. Vinculum large, rounded. Aedeagus short,

robust, with sharp lateral projections; upper and lower parts of

eighth segment large, rounded, enveloping the genitalia.

Female genitalia with ductus bursae very short and wide, inner

wall covered with short spines, bursa double, with signum in the

larger half consisting of two strong dentate thorns from a common

base (in F. albiloreUa Zeller only one such thorn) ; signum sometimes

absent.

Genotype, Gelechia serotinella Busck.^^

AMERICAN SPECIES OF FILATIMA

serotinella ( Busck )

.

pseudoacaciella (Chambers). Synonym;

caecella (Zeller).

persicaeella (Murtfeldt). Synonym

confusella (Chambers).

amorphaeellal (Chambers).

amatiflmbrieUa (Clemens). Synonym

unctnlella (Zeller).

abradescens (Braun).

abactella (Clarke).

1" Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 25, p. 882, 1903.
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albilorella (Zeller). Synonym: trifaS'

cicUa (Chambers).

ftdginea (Meyrick).

himaculeUa (Chambers). Synonyms:
sylvaecolclla (Chambers), ternariella

(Zeller).

arlzonclla (Busck).

clarkrlla Bupck, new name for albi-

fcmarella (Clarke) preoccupied by

G. alhifcnioreUa Hoffman.

biforella (Busck).

gilvomncnlella (Clemens). Synonym:
biminimaculella (Chambers)

.

miuiniarulclla (Chambers)

.

puUifimbriella (Clemens).

obncii rooccllcUa (Chambers).

dcpuratella (Busck).

promonitrix ( Meyrick)

.

h emicrossa ( Meyrick )

.

rotacrossa (Meyrick).

monopa ( Meyrick )

.

attleae (Clarke).

pravinominella (Chambers. Syno-

nym: quadrimaculella (Chambers).

normifera ( Meyrick )

.

xanthuris (Meyrick).

Icpidotae (Clarke).

demissae (Keifer).

saliciphaga ( Keifer )

.

vionotaeniella (Bottimer).

striatella (Busck).

ochreosuffu sella (Chambers). Syno-

nym: dcpressostrigella (Chambers).

rivulata (Meyrick).

isocrossa (Meyrick).

gomphopis (Meyrick).

inquilineUa (Busck).

bigella (Busck). New synonym: spilo-

sella (Barnes and Busck).

neotrophella (Heinrich).

natalis (Heinrich).

All the above species are transferred to this genus from Oelerhia.

8. Genus BRYOTROPHA Heinemann

Plate 60, Figure 10; Plate 67, Figube 45

Bryotropha Hkinkmann, Schnietterliiige Dentschlands und der Schwelz, vol. 2,

p. 2.33, 1870. (Genotype, Tinea tcrrella SchifTermiiller.

)

Basal joint of antenna with a single bristle (remnant of pecten).

Labial palpus with well-developed, furrowed brush on under side of

second joint; terminal joint as long as or longer than second, smooth,

acutely pointed.

Fore wing with veins 2 to 6 nearly equidistant, subparallel ; 7 ani 8

stalked. Hind wing with apex produced ; veins 6 and 7 stalked ; veins

3 and 4 connate or short-stalked.

Male genitalia with uncus large, hood-shaped; socii .small but dis-

tinctly developed, with a few long bristles; gnathos very large,

bulbous, terminating in a strong curved hook. Posterior branches

of the harpes small with spiny apices; anterior branches larger, spiny,

sometimes with a short branch from near base. Aedeagus long,

slender, curved, with bulbous base and apex soft, whiplike. Vincu-

lum well developed, with pointed tip.

Female genitalia with ductus bursae of medium length, straight;

bursa oval, without spines; signum, in the typical species, two paral-

lel, transverse, heavy ridges comiected by and surrounded with scobi-

nations; in some Eiu-opean species a rectangular plate with spines in

the corners, approaching the signum in Aroga; for the latter group
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of species Pierce and Metcalfe ^' suggest that a new genus is required,
but the transition from the typical form of signum with the t»vo
transverse ridges and surrounding scobinate plate, which by them-
selves form a rectangle, seems natural, and I include all these species
(genus 20 of Pierce and Metcalfe) in Bryotropha.

AMERICAN SPECIES OP BRYOTROPHA

hraneUa (Busck).

clandestina ( Meyrick)

.

inaequalis (Busck). New synonyms:
inaequalis (Walsiughara), aniscctia

(Meyrick).

The above names are new transfers from Oelechia.

EUROPEAN SPECIES OF BRYOTROPHA

afftnia (Douglas).

terrella ( Schiffermiiller )

.

desertella (Douglas).

decrepidclla ( Herrich-Schaeffer)

,

[And others.]

9. FRUMENTA, new genus

Plate 60, Figure 14 ; Plate 68, Figueb 49

Second joint of labial palpus with well developed, slightly fur-

rowed brush on under side ; terminal joint shorter than second, thick-

ened with scales in front, apex acute.

Fore wing with vein 2 well before angle of cell; 3, 4, and 5 equi-

distant at base, nearly parallel from end of cell; vein 6 approximate

to stalk of 7 and 8. Hind wing broader than fore wing, termen but

slightly sinuate, apex not produced ; veins 3 and 4 short-stalked, vein

5 cubital, but distant from and nearly parallel to 4 ; 6 and 7 separate.

Male genitalia Avith large hood-shaped uncus; gnathos a large flat-

tened, spoon-shaped liook; harpes simple, robust, with rounded apex

bent downward. Vinculum large with tAvo short, stout, hairy proc-

esses posteriorly ^° and with a long slender process anteriorly.

Aedeagus slender, nearly straight, with bulbous base.

Female genitalia with ductus bursae moderately long, narrow,

slightly twisted; bursa long elliptical; sigmim a single, straight,

robust spine with blunt apex.

In the character of the palpi, scaling, and aedeagus this genus is

similar to Gnorimoschenia and is probably correlated with or derived

from it.

Genotype, Gelechia nundinelU Zeller." This is the only species at

present included.

" Genitalia of the tineid families of Lepidoptera of the British Islands, 1035.

15 This part of the genitalia, including the bases of the harpes. is stronirly sclerotized

and fused, and it is debatable whether the two short posterior processes actually belouK to

the vinculum or should be considered the lower branches ol' the haipes
;
but coinparisoD

with other forms in which both branches of the harpes are clearly developed, and in which

similar processes are found on the vinculum at the same time, Indicates that the present

conception is correct.

18 Verh. zool-bot. Ges. Wien. vol. 23, p. 256, 187.3.
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10. Genus AROGA Busck

Plate 61, Figubes 15-17 ; Pi-ate 68, Figures 50-52

Aroga Busck, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 47, p. 13, 1914. (Genotype, Oelechia

parapluteUa Busck.)

Second joint of labial palpus with slightly furrowed brush on un-

der side; terminal joint slender, acute, nearly as long as second.

Fore wing with veins 2, 3, 4, and 5 nearly equidistant. Hind wing

with veins 3 and 4 closely approximate or connate, 6 and 7 separate,

5 cubital.

Male genitalia with uncus a long, slightly bent, pointed hook;

gnathos absent; harpe single, long, slender, ending in a sharp point;

vinculum with two large, broad, hairy posterior processes.^ ^ Aedea-

gus straight or nearly so, with base not bulbous, entrance hole for

penis at the base, not lateral. Ventral sclerites of eighth abdominal

segment large, elaborately developed with lateral branches, discern-

ible without dissection on the dry pinned specimen.

Female genitalia with signum a nearly square plate with strong,

pointed, sometimes serrate spines from the four corners.

The genus was erected in an attempt to clarify Geleehia of authors

on venational characters, stress being laid on the separate veins 3

and 4 in the genotype; this character, however, is found to be not

dependable, even within the species, but the genitalia prove the genus

to be valid, embracing a natural group of species with very striking

genital characters in common.

AMERICAN SPECIES OF AROGA

paraphi tclla (Busck).

pauIcUa (Busck).

IcncauieUa (Busck).

achaniaca (Meyrick).

chlorocrana (Meyrick).

h ipposaris ( Meyrick )

.

aristclla (Busck).

unifasciella (Busck).

camptogromma ( Meyrick )

.

morcneUa (Busck).

coloradcnuis (Busck).

aUcrirUa (Busck).

rigidac (Clarke).

criogouclla (Clarke)

.

c!dorado (Keifor).

monumentella (Chambers).

trialbamaculella (Chambers)

.

nym: epigaeella (Chambers).

Syno-

EUROPEAN SPECIES OF AROGA

velocella (Duponchel).
\
[Probably others.]

All the above names with the exception of parapluiella (Busck) are new

transfers from Oelechia.

!' These processes could be regarded as the lower branches of the harpes, but from com-

parison with similar structures in other genera I consider them a part of the vinculum.

Compare with footnote uniler Frumenta (p. .^77).
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11. Genus PSEUDOCHELARIA Dietz

Pr,ATE 62, Figures 22, 23 : Piate 69, Figure 55

Pseudochelaria Dietz, Ent. News, vol. 11, p. 352, 1900. (Genotype, Pseudochelaria
pennsylvanica Dietz.

)

Second joint of labial palpus Avith even, furrowed brush beneath

;

terminal joint shorter than second, with apex acute.

Fore wing wnth veins 3, 4, and 5 nearly equidistant at base, 3 from
before the end of the cell, 2 more distant, 6 approximate to 7. Hind
wing with veins 3 and 4 connate, 5 cubital, 6 and 7 separate but
api^roximate at base.

Male genitalia with uncus elongate, enlarged at ai)ex, which is

3- or 2-pronged by the presence of short, stout spines. Gnathos
large, hook-shaped, also sometimes shortly 3-pronged at tip. Tegu-
men with large lateral projections. Upper branches of the harpes

long, slender, enlarged and flattened on outer half; lower branches

of the harpes very small or rudimentary. Vinculum small, with a

very long, slender, posterior process. Aedeagus straight or curved,

with the entrance opening at base, not lateral.

Female genitalia with rather short, slightly twisted ductus; sig-

num an involuted, spiny, nearly quadrangular plate very similar to

those found in the genus Gelechia; plate of ostium simple, without

lateral lobes.

The genus has never been described in print except by those char-

acters that can be deduced from Dietz's specific description, which

did not include the A-enation. In determining the genotype for

Dietz, Lord Walsingham gave him the generic name of the unpub-

lished manuscript; by using it and describing the genotype and one

other species Dietz inadvertently became the author of the genus and

his definite designation of the genotype as 'penmylvcbnica must stand.

Bainbrigge-Fletcher ^^ erroneously quotes waUinghami Dietz as

genotype.

Pseudoehelana, comprises a small natural group of moths, recog-

nizable on habitus alone. The genus has not been discovered outside

of North America.

AMERICAN SPECIES OF PSEUDOCHELARIA

arbutina (Keifer).

manzanitae (Keifer).
walsivf/hann Dietz.

pennsylvanica Dietz.

scabreUa (Biisck).

The last three of the above species are here transferred to Pseudochelaria

from Gelechia.

"List of genera and names used for Microlepidoptera, Mem. Dept. Agr. India, vol. 11.

p. 189, 1929.
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12. FASCISTA, new genus

Plate 62, Figure 24 ; Plate G9, Figure 56

Second joint of labial palpus thickened, with an even, slightly

furrowed brush on the under side; terminal joint nearly as long as

second, slender, acute.

Fore wing with veins 2, 3, and -i nearly equidistant at base, from

before the end of the cell ; 5 from end of cell ; 6 approximate to stalk

of 7 and 8. Hind wing with veins 3 and 4 closely approximate or

sometimes connate; 5 cubital, near 4 at base, 6 and 7 closely approxi-

mate or connate.

Male genitalia with uncus a long, slightly curved hook with sharp-

pointed tip; gnathos elaborately developed, with a large process

anteriorly and with a hinged, large, curved, sharp-pointed hook

nearly reaching the tij) of uncus; harpe long, stout, divided or

bilobed at outer fourtli into a broad, flattened part and a strong,

curved hook; vinculum short and broad, shari)ly cut olF anteriorly

and with two hairy processes posteriorly ; a small spool-shaped j^late,

hinged to the vinculum betwe<»ii tliese tv.o processes, nuist be con-

sidered an anelhis, a structure normally aljsent in the family; aedea-

gus stout, cylindrical, slightly serrate near apex, entrance hole for

penis lateral, near base.

Female genitalia with ductus sliglitly eiil.irged ami sclerotizoil just

above ductus seminalis, bursa am})le, with a single, strong, com-

pressed, sharp signum from a quadrangular base.

The curiously developed gnathos has its count^'rpart in the even

more elaborate gnathos of the genus Evippe Chambers (pi. 63, fig.

28), which is probably a derivative of or correlated with Foftcista.

Genotype, GeJechia cercerheUa Chambers.^*

AMERICAN SPECIES OF FASCISTA

ccrceri^ella (Chambers). Synonyms:

oh/tupiadelln (Zeller), cercerella

(Meyrick).

The above names are transferred from Oelechia.

qnineUa (Zeller).

nlhipvcius (Walslngham).

13. EPILECHIA, new genus

Plate 62, Figube 21 ; Plate 69, Figube 54

Second joint of labial palpus long and slender, only slightly thick-

enod by a short, furrowed brush on under side; terminal joint as

long as second, smooth, acutely pointed.

Fore wings wuth veins 2, 3, 4, and 5 nearly equidistant; 2 and 3

from before the end of the cell; 6 closer to stalk of 7 and 8 than to 5.

"Can. Ent., vol. 4, p. 108, 1872.
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Hind wings broader than the fore wings, with veins 3 and 4 connate,
5 cubital, 6 and 7 approximate at base, diverging outwardly; termen
but verj^ slightly sinuated below apex.

Male genitalia with a very large hood-shaped uncus and a very large
hook-shaped gnathos; harpe simple, flattened, oval, with a single
strong spine on the middle of sacculus; aedeagus short, stumpy, with
an incision a little below the blunt apex, entrance hole for penis at
base, not lateral.

Female genitalia with ductus short; bursa very large; signa two
large, curved plates covered with short spines.

The genus, to which at present only one species can be referred, is

correlated with and close to Pectinophora Busck and feeds like this

in the fruit of malvaceous plants, Hibkcus. It possesses no antennal
pecten.

Genotype, GelecMa catalinella Busck.^°

AMERICAN SPECIES OF EPILECHIA

catalinella (Busck). New synonym: tehuacana (Busck).

14. FACULTA, new genus

Platf: 62, Figukk 20 ; Plate 69, Figure 53

Second joint of palpus with well-developed, rough, furrowed brush

on under side, larger at base than at tip ; terminal joint nearly as long

as second, smooth, acutely pointed.

Fore wing with vein 2 well before end of cell ; veins 3, 4, and 5 equi-

distant, approximateh^ from end of cell; 6 nearer stalk of 7 and 8.

Hind wing with veins 3 and 4 connate, 5 cubital, 6 and 7 separate,

nearly parallel.

Male genitalia with uncus a short pointed hook; gnathos flattened,

tonguelike, pointed; harpe simple, short, pointed, bent forward; vin-

culum large, Avith very large posterior process rounded at tip ; aedeagus

short, cylindrical, with long, branched, leaflike process at apex;

entrance hole for penis at base, slightly lateral.

Female genitalia witli short and wide, sclerotized ductus; bursa very

large, irregidar in outline, upper part armored with numerous long

spines close together forming an irregular circle, a single shorter and

stouter spine lying separate from the rest; signum large, with four

long, curved arms, the two longer cylindrical and pointed, the two

shorter flattened and obtuse, from a small base, extending outside

the wall of the bursa.

Genotype, GeUchia fnatrgyleUa Busck,^^ the only North American

species at present known to belong here.

•» Journ. New York Bnt Soc, vol. 15, p. l.'^G. Ifl07.

« Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 8, p. 91, 1906.
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SPECIES TREATED IN THIS PAPER, WITH THEIR GENERIC
ASSIGNMENTS

dbactella (Clarke), Filatima.

abdominella (Eusck), Chionodes.

abella (Busck), Chionodes.

alradescens (Braun), Filatima.

acharnaea (Meyrick), Aroga.

acrina (Keifer), Chionodes.

aflini.s- (Douglas), Bryotropha.

alaricella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

albangulata Braun, Gnorimoschema.

alhifemorcUa (Clarke) (preoccupied), Filatima. Syiiouym of clarkella Busck,

new name.

albilorella (Zeller), Filatima. Synonym: trifasciella (Chambers).

alhimarginclla (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

albipectus (Walsingham), Fascista.

alhisparsella (Chambers), Gelechia. Synonym: platanella (Chambers).

albomaciilcUa (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonym of coniinuclla (Zollcr).

allcriclla Busck, Aroga.

alpicola (Frey), Lita. Synonym of longicornis (Curtis),

altcrnatella (Kearfott), Lita. Synonym of longicornis (Curtis).

aW.'iolani (Keifer), Keiferia.

ambrosiaecUa (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

amorphaeella (Chambers), Filatima.

anarsieUa Chambers, Gelechia.

anisectis (Meyrick), Bri/otropha. Synonym of inacquuHs (Busck).

arborei (Keifer), Chionodes. Synonym of braunella (Keifer).

arbutina (Keifer), Pseudochelaria.

arenella (Forbes), Chionodes.

argentipunctclla (Ely), Chionodes.

aristella (Busck), Aroga.

arizonella (Busck), Filatima.

asinclla Zeller, Gelechia.

atriplex Busck, Gnorimoschema.

aiileae Clarke, Filatima.

artimisiella Kearfott (preocciipied), Gnorimoschema. Synonoym of aofenopis

(Meyrick).

axenopis (Meyrick), Gnorimoschema. Synonym: artimisiella Kearfott (pre-

occupied )

.

baccharisella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

banksiclla Busck, Gnorimoschema.

larnesiella. (Busck), Lita.

batan ella (Busck), Gnorimoschema.

hencficcntclla (Murtfeldt), Frumenta. Synonym of nnudinetla (Zeller),

Venitella Barnes and Busck, Gelechia.

bianulella (Chambers), Gelechia. Synonyms: ocellella (Chambers), sabinella

Meyrick {nee Zeller).

bicostomaculelhi (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonyms: gibhosclht (Chambers),

quercifoliclla (Chambers).

biforella (Busck), Filatima.

bigella (Busck), Filatima. New synonym: spilosella (Barnes and Busck).

bimaculella (Chambers), Filatima. Synonyms: sylvaecolella (Chambers), iei-

nariella (Zeller).
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himinimaculella (Ghamhers), Filatima. Synonym of gilvomaculella (Chambers).
brackenridgiella Busck, Onorimoschema. Synonym: detersella (Clemens).
hranella (Busck), Bryotropha.

iraunella (Keifer), Chionodes. Synonym: arhorei (Keifer).
tiusckiella Kearfott, Onorimoschema.
caecella (Zeller), Filatima. Synonym of pseudoacaciella (Chambers).
caesiella (Brodie), anorimoschema. Synonym of gallaeastenella (Kellicott).
camptogramma (Meyrick), Aroga.

canopulvella Chambers, Gelechia. Synonym of olscurosuffusella Chambers.
caryaevorella (Packard), Chionodes.

catacrossa (Meyrick), Filatima.

catalineUa (Busck), Epilcchia. New synonym: tehuacana (Busck).
caudata Clarke, Gelechia.

ceanothiella (Busck), Chionodes. New synonym: marincnsis (Keifer).

ccrcereUa (Meyrick), Fascista. Synonym of cercerisella (Chambers).
cercerisella (Chambers), Fascista. Synonyms: olympiadclla (Zeller), cercerella

(Meyrick).

chambersella (Dyar), Lita. Synonym of texanclla (Chambers).
eharcoti (Meyrick), Gnorimoschema.

chenopodiella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

ehiquitella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

chlorocrana (Meyrick), Aroga.

chloroschema (Meyrick), Chionodes.

chrysopyla (Keifer), Chionodes.

cinereUa (Murtfeldt), Gnorirnoschema. Synonym ot glochinella (Zeller).

clandestina (Meyrick), Bryotropha.

Glarkella Busck, Filatima. New name for alhifemorella (Clarke) (preoccupied).

cockerelU (Busck), Friseria.

coUinuseUa (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

coloradensis (Busck), Aroga.

compsoraorpha Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.

confu-wUa (Chambers) (preoccupied), i^ito^ima. Synonym of persicceeZJo (Murt-

feldt).

consueta Braun, Gnorimoschema.

continuella (Zeller), Chionodes. Synonyms: trimaculella (Packard), alboma-

culella (Chambers).

contraria Braun, Gnorimoschema.

coquillettella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

coticola (Busck), Chionodes. New synonym: notochlora (Meyrick).

cuneatella Duponchel, Gelechia.

dammersi (Keifer), Chionodes.

decrepidella (Herrich-Schaeffer), Bryotropha.

dcmissae (Keifer), Filatima.

dentella (Busck), Chionodes.

depressostrigella (Chambers), Filatima. Synonym of ochreosuffusella

(Chambers).

depuratella (Busck), Filatima.

desertella (Douglas), Bryotropha.

desiliens Meyrick, Gelechia.

detersella (Clemens), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of brackenridgiella Busck.

discomaculella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

discoocellella (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonym: violaceofusca (Zeller).

distinctella (Zeller), Chionodes.

diversella (Busck), lAta.
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dromicella Busck, Oclechia.

dudiella Busck, Gnorirnoschema.

dyariella Busck, Gelechia.

eldorado (Keifer), Aroga.

elmorei (Keifer), Keifena.

emancipata (Meyrick), Gnorinioschema. Synonym: marmorcUa (Chambers).

epigaecUa (Chambers), Aroga. Synonym of trialbamaculrUa (Chambers).

ericameriae Keifer, Gnorimoschema.

erigeronella Braun, Gnorimoschema.

eriogo7icUa (Clarke), Aroga.

eucausta Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.

faustella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

fercularia Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.

figurella (Busck), Chionodes.

fiorella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

fluvialella (Busck), Chionodes.

fondella (Busck), Chionodes.

fructuaria (Rraun), Chionodes.

fulginea (Meyrick), Filatima.

fulmenella (Busck), Lita. Synonym of prorepta (Meyrick).

fuscoochrella (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonym of mediofuscclla (Clemens).

fuscotacniella (Chambers), Friseria.

gallaeastericUa (Kellicott), Gnorimoschemn. Synonyms: caesiclla (Brodie),

gallaediplopappi (Fyles).

gallacdiplopappi (Fyles), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of gallaeasteriella (Kel-

licott).

gallaesolidaginis (Riley), Gnorimoschema.

gihhosclla (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonym of bicostomaculella (Chambers).

gibsonicUa Busck, Gnorimoschema.

gilvomaculcUa (Clemens), Filatima. Synonym: biminimaculella (Chambers).

gloehinella (Zeller), Keiferia. Synonyms: solanicUa (Chambers), cinerclla

(Murtfeldt), inconspicuella (Murtfeldt).

gomphopis (Meyrick), Filatima.

grisclla (Chambers), Gnorimoschema. Synonym discotna-culella (Chambers).

gudmanneUa (Walsingham), Gnorimoschema.

helicosticta (Meyrick), Chionodes.

hemicrossa (Meyrick), Filatima.

henshaiciella Busck, Gnorimoschema. Synonym: ochreostrigella (Chambers).

hibiscella (Busck), Chionodes.

hippophaella Zeller, Gelechia.

hipposaris (Meyrick), Aroga.

inaequalis (Bu.sck), Bryotropha. Synonyms, inaequaUs (WeLsingham), ani-

sectis (Meyrick).

inconspicuella (Murtfeldt), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of gloehinella (Zeller).

inexpcrta (Meyrick), Gnorimoschema.

inqtiilinella (Busck), Filatima.

invariabilis (Kearfott), Lita.

isocrossa (Meyrick), Filatima.

kincaidella (Busck), Chionodes.

labradoriella (Clemens), Chionodes. Synonym of viduella (Fabricius).

laguna Busck, Gnorimoschema.

langei (Keifer), Chionodes. New synonym of retiniella (Barnes and Busck).

lavemella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema. Synonym: physalivorella (Chambers).

Jectulifera Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.
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lepidotae (Clarke), FUatima.

leucaniella (Bnsek), Aroga.

leucocephala (Walsiugham), CMoinodes.
lindenella (Busck), Friscria.

lipatiella Busck, Gnorhnoschcma.
Uturosella (Zeller), Chionodes. Synonym of mediofuscella (Clemens).
longicornis (Curtis), Lita. Synonyms: alternatella (Kearfott), alpicola (Frey),

petulans (Braun).

lophella (Meyrick), Chionodes. Synonym of lophosella (Busck).
lophoscUa (Busck), Chionodes. Synonym: lophella (Meyrick).
luctifleella Hiibner, Chionodes. Synonym of higiibrclla (Fabricius).

lugubreUa (Fabricius), Chionodes. Synonym: luctifleella Hubner.
luteogeminata (Clarke), Chionodes.

lutescella Clarke, Gnorimoschema.

lycopersicella (Busck), Keiferia.

lynceella Zeller, Gclechia.

macromaculata Braun, Gnorimoschema.

macuUmarginella (Chambers), Chionodes.

malmaella (Busck), Friseria.

mandella Busck, Gelechia.

tnansanitae (Keifer), Pseudochelaria.

tnarinensis (Keifer), Chionodes. New sjTionym of ceanothiella Busck.

marmorella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

mediofuscella (Clemens), Chionodes. Synonyms: vagella (Walker), Uturosella

(Zeller), rhedaria (Meyrick), fuscoochrella (Chambers).

melanoplintha (Meyrick), Gnorimoschema. New synonym of plaesiosema

(Turner).

metallica (Braun), Chionodes.

tnilleriella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

minimaculella (Chambers), Filatima.

minor (Busck), Gnorimoschema.

miscitatella Clarke, Gnorimoschema.

monella Busck, Gelechia.

monopa (Meyrick), Filatima.

monotaeniella (Bottimer), Filatima.

monumentella (Chambers), Aroga.

morenella (Busck), Aroga.

muscosella Zeller, Gelechia.

nanodella (Busck), Chionodes.

nata^s (Heinrich), Filatima.

negundella (Heinrich), Chionodes.

neopetrella Keifer, Chiorimoschema.

ncotrophella (Heinrich), Filatima.

nigra Haworth, Gelechia.

nigrimaculella (Busck), Chionodes.

normifera (Meyrick), Filatima.

notandella (Busck), Chionodes.

notochlora (Meyrick), Chionodes. New synonym of coticola (Busck).

nimdinella (Zeller), Frumenta. Synonym: beneflcentella (Murtfeldt).

ohscuripennis Frey, Gelechia.

obseuroocellella (Chambers), Filatima.

oiscurosuffusella Chambers, Gelechia. Synonym: canopulvella Chambers.

occidentella (Chambers), Chionodes.

ocellella Chambers, Gelechia. Synonym of bianulclla (Chambers).
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ochrcostrigclla (Chambers), Chionodes.

ochreostrigella (Chambers), Qnoritnoschema. Synonym of hcnshau/iella Busck,

ochreosuftuselJa (Chambers), Filatima. Synonym: deprcssostrigella (Cham-

bers).

ochroschista (Meyrick), G^norimoschcma.

octomaculclla (Chambers), Oiiorimoschema.

olympiadella (Zeller), Fascista. Synonym of cercerisella (Chambers).

operculcUa (Zeller), Gnorimoschema. Synonyms: solaneUa (Boisduval), ta-

iacella (Ragonot).

ornatifimhriella (Clemens), Filatima. Synonym: unctulclla (Zeller).

pallidochrcUa (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

pattella Busck, Gelechia.

paralogclla (Busck), Chionodes.

paraplntella (Busck), Aroga.

paulclla (Busck), Aroga.

pennsylvanica Diotz, Psetidochelaria.

periculella (Busck), Chionodes.

persicaeella (Murtfeldt), Filatima. Synonym: confustlla (Chambers).

petrella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

petulans (Brauu), Lita. Synonym of longicornis (Curtis).

physalivorella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of lavcrnclla (Cham-

bers).

pinguicula (Meyrick), Chionodes.

pinguinclla Treitschke, Gelechia.

plaesiosema (Turner), Gnorimoschema. New synonyms: melanoplintha (Mey-

rick), tulerosella Busck.

platanella (Chambers), Gelechia. Synonym of alhisparsclla (Chambers).

polcmoniella (Brauu), Gnorimoschema.

potentella Keifer, Gnorimoschema.

pravinominclla {Vhamhov^), Filatima. Synonym: quadrimaeulella (Chambers).

prineeps Busck, Gnorimoschema.

promonitrix (Meyrick), Filatima.

prorepta (Meyrick), LjYo. Synonym: fttlmcnella (Busck).

pseudoaeaciclla ( Chambei's ), F/Za<ima. Synonym : caccc//a (Zeller).

pseudofondella (Busck), Chionodes.

psiloptera (Barnes and Busck), Chionodes.

puertella (Busck), Lita.

pulliflmhriclla (Clemens), Filatima.

quadrimaeulella (Chambers), Filatima. Synonym of pravinominella (Cham-

bers). ^
quercifoliella (Chambers), Chionodes. Synonym of hicostomaculclla (Cham-

bers).

quinella (Zeller), Fascista.

radiatella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

rcetistriyella (Busck), Lita.

repentina (Walsingham), Friseria.

rctiniella (Barnes and Busck), Chionodes. New synonym: langei (Keifer).

rhedaria (Meyrick), Chionodes. Synonym of mediofuscella (Clemens).

rhomhella (Schiffermiiller), Gelechia.

rhomhellifo7-mis Staudinger, Gelechia.

ribesella Chambers, Gelechia.

rigidae (Clarke), Aroga.

rileyella (Chambers), Gelechia.
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rivulata (Meyrick), FilaUma.
sabinella Zeller, Gelechia.

salinella (Meyrick) (uec Zeller), QelecMa. Synonym of lianulcUa Chambers.
sacculicola (Braun), Gnorhnoschema.
saliciphaga (Keifer), FilaUma.
saUnaris Busck, Chiorimoschema.

saphirineUa (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.
sarcochlora (Meyrick), Friseria.

scabrella (Busck), Pseudochelaria.

scotinella Herrich-Schaeffer, Gelechia.

scutellariaeella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.
seculaella (Clarke), Chionodes.

semlcyclionella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

semirosea Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.

septentrionella (Fyles), Gnorimoschema.

serotinella (Busck), FilaUma.

serraUpalpella (Chambers), Chiorimoschema.

eimpliciella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

sistrella (Busck), Chionodes.

solanella (Boisduval), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of operculella (Chambers).

solaniella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

eolutella (Zeller), Lita.

sororealella Hiibner, Gelechia.

spilosella (Barnes & Busck), FilaUma. New synonym of Mgella (Busck).

splendoriferella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

sporotnochla Meyrick, Gnorimoschema.

striatella (Busck), FilaUma.

striatella (Murtfeldt), Gnorimoschema.

suMerranea Busck, Gnorimoschema.

sylvaecolella (Chamber), FilaUma. Synonym of Mmaculella (Chambers).

taMcella (Ragenot), Gnorimoschema. Synonym of operculeUa (Zeller).

tehuacana (Busck), EpUechia. New synonym of catalinella (Busck).

terminimaculella (Kearfott), Chionodes.

ternariella (Zeller), FilaUma. Synonym of dimaculella (Chambers).

terracottella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

terrclla (Schiffermiiller), Bryotropha.

tetradymiella Busck, Gnorimoschema.

texanella (Chambers), LiUt. Synonym: chambersella (Dyar).

thoracealbella (Chambers), Chionodes.

irachycosma (Meyrick), Chionodes.

trialhamaculclla (Chambers), Aroga. Synonym: epigaeella (Chambers).

triangulella (Busck), Faculta.

trichostola (Meyrick), Chionodes.

trifasoiella (Chambers), FilaUma. Synonym of albilorclla (Zeller).

triUneella Chambers, Gelechia.

trimaciilella (Packard), Chionodes. Synonym of conUnuella (Zeller).

triocellella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

trophella (Busck), Chionodes.

tuberosella Busck, Gnorimoschema. New synonym of plaesiosema (Turner).

unctulella (Zeller), FilaUma. Synonym of ornaUtimbricUa (Clemens).

unifasciella (Busck), Aroga.

vagella (Walker), Chionodes. Synonym of mediofuscella (Clemens).

vanduzeei (Keifer), Chionodes.
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variabilis (Busck), Lita.

variana Meyrick, Btcf/asta.

vastifica Braun, Gnonmoschenia.

velocclla (Duponchel), Aroga.

vernella (Murtfeldt), Chionodes.

versicolorella (Chambers), Gnorimoschema.

versuteUa Zeller, Gclechia.

viduella (Fabiicius), Chionodes. Synonym: labradoriella (Clemens).

violaceofuscn (Zeller), Chionodes. Synonym of discoocellella (Chambers).

tcalsinghami Dietz, Pseudochelaria.

ivashingtoniella Busck, Gnorimoschetna.

aanthophilella (Barnes and Busck), Chionodes.

xanthuris (Meyrick), Filatima.
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UNRECOGNIZED SPECIES

The following species are unknown to me except from the descrip-
tions, which are not sufficient to place them properly. The species in
this list described by Meyrick and Braun will eventually be placed
by examination of the types ; but the fact that these species remain
unrecognized except by the author is a good example of the impro-
priety of keeping types in private collections, where they can be ex-

amined only by other workers at the pleasure and convenience of the

author. When anyone adds to the nomenclature by describing new
species he imposes upon the rest of the workers of the world the obli-

gation to deal with these new names. The types, therefore, become
a public concern and should be placed in an institution where any
qualified worker can examine them.

Chambers' species, of which the types are lost and the short de-

scriptions of which are quite insufficient for certain recognition, must

eventually be arbitrarily fixed by selecting species from the type

locality that do not disagree with Chambers' description and attach-

ing Chambers' names to them. This much-needed work is outside the

scope of this paper. In the meantime all these species must be re-

tained in Gelechia^ where they were described, although most of tliem

probably belong in other genera.

agriodes Meyrick. Utati.

asiolodes Meyrick. Texas.

attriteUa "Walker. Oregon.

iadiomaculella Chambers. Kentucky.

bispiculata Meyrick. Arizona, Texas.

histrigella Chambers. Canada.

hrumella Clemens. Labrador.

capiteochrella Chambers. Texas.

clistrodoma Meyrick. Arizona.

collinearis Meyrick. Texas.

conspersa Braun. Montana.

decemmaculella Chambers. Colorado.

discostrigclla Chambers. California.

elahoratella Braun. California.

epigypsa Meyrick. Texas.

flavicorporella Walsingham. Massachu-

setts.

friigalis Braun. Utah.

fuscolutella Chambers. Kentucky.

fuscomaculella Chambers. Kentucky.

glycyrhizaeella Chambers. Colorado.

griseochrella Chambers. California.

halycopa Meyric. Texas.

intermedia Braun. California.

maculatusclla Chambers. California.

mimella Clemens. Pennsylvania.

nigroiariata Braun. Canada.

obscurclla Chambers. Kentucky.

obscurusclla Chambers. Synonym:
fuscopulvella Chambers. Kentucky.

occlusa Braun. Canada.

ocherfuscella C h a m b e rs. Synonym

:

ochreofusceUa Meyrick. California.

packardella Chambers. Colorado.

pallidegrisseella Chambers. Texas.

palpialiella Chambers. Kentucky.

parvipulvcUa Chambers. Texas.

pcnnacta Braun. Canada.

prognosticata Braun. Utah.

pullusella Chambers. Synonyms: pul-

lella Meyrick, minimeUa Chambers.

Texas.

spcculifcra Meyrick. Arkansas.

thoraceochreUa Chambers. Kentucky.

thoracestrigella Chambers. California.

unistrigella Chambers. Kentucky.

icacocUa Chambers. Texas.

xyloglypta Meyrick. California.





EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate 58

lib. Oclechia Uanulella (Chambers): 1, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;
la, aedeagus ; lb, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype of Oeseis.

2-2b. Gnorimoschema gallaesolidaginis (Riley) : 2, Male genitalia, aedeagus

removed; 2a, aedeagus; 2b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

3-3b. Keiferia aUisolatii (Keifer) : 3, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed; 3a,

aedeagus ; 3b, eighth abdominal segment.

4--ib. Friseria lindeneUa (Busck) : Male genitalia, aedeagus removed; 4a,

aedeagus ; 4b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

5-5b. lAta longicorvis (Curtis): 5, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed; 5a,

aedeagus ; 5b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

Plate 59

6-6b. Chionodes higubrclla (Fabricius) : 6, Male genitalia; Ga, aedeagus; 6b,

eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

7-7c. Chionodes fondella (Busck): 7, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed; 7a,

aedeagus ; 7b, eightli abdominal segment ; 7c, uncus, ventral view.

8-8d. Chionodes trichosiola (Meyrick) : 8, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

8a, aedeagus; 8b, eighth abdominal segment; 8c, 8d, variations of

tips of harpes.

9~9a. Chionodes mediofuscclla (Clemens): 9, Male genitalia; 9a, eighth

abdominal segment.

Plate 60

10. Bryotropha tcrrella (yehiffermiiller) : 10, Male genitalia. Genotype.

11-llb. Filatima ornatifimhriella (Chambers) : 11, Male genitalia, aedeagus

removed; 11a, aedeagus; lib, eighth abdominal segment.

12-12b. Filatima serotinclla (Busck): 12, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

12a, aedeagus: 12b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

IS-lSh. Filatima albilorclla (Zeller) : 13, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

13a, aedeagus ; 13b, eighth abdominal segment.

14-14b. Frumenta mindincUa (Zeller): 14, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

14a, aedeagus; 14b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

Pl^TE 61

15-15b. Aroga paulella (Busck) : 15, Male genitalia; 15a, dorsal view of eighth

abdominal segment ; 15b, lateral view of eighth abdominal segment.

16-16b. Aroga paraphitella Busck: 16, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed; 16a,

aedeagus • 16b. dorsal view of eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

1 7-17b. ^ro^a allcriella Busck: 17, Male genitalia, aetleagiis removed; 17a

aedeagus ; 17b, eighth abdominal segment.

IS Keiferia altisolani (Keifer) : Wing venation.

19. Gelechia rhomhella (Schiffermiiller) : Wing venation.

591
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Plate 62

20-20b. FacuUa triangulella (Busck) : 20, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

20a, aedeagus; 20b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

21-21a. Epilechia catalinclla (Busck) : 21, Miile geultnlia, aedeagus removed;

21a, aedeagus. Genotype.

22-22b. Pseudochelaria walsinghami Dietz: 22, Male genitalia, aedeagus re-

moved ; 22a, aedeagus ; 22b, eighth abdominal segment.

23. Pseudochelaria pennsylvanica Dietz: Male genitalia. Genotype.

24-21b. Fascista cerceriscUa (Chambers) : 24, Male genitalia, aedeagus re-

moved 24a, aedeagus; 24b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

Plate 63

25-28. Nothris verhascella Hiibner: 25, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

25a, aedeagus. Genotype.

26-26b. Stegasta variana Meyrick : 26, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed ; 26a,

aedeagus; 26b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

27-27b. Stegasta bosqucUa (Chambers) : 27, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

27a, aedeagus ; 27b, eighth abdominal segment.

28-28b. Evippe prunifolieUa Chambers: 28, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

2Sa, aedeagus; 28b, eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

20-29a. Anacampsis populella (Clerck) : 2i>, Male genitalia, aeileagus removed;

29a, aedeagus. Genotype.

Plate 64

30-30b. Recurvaria nanclla (Hiibner) : 30, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

30a, aedeagus ; 30b eighth abdominal segment. Genotype.

31. Stj-obisia iridipcnntUa Clemens: Male genitalia, ventral view, aedeagua

removed. Genotype.

32-32a. Strohisia iridipcnnclla Clemens: 32, Male genitalia, lateral view,

aedeagus removed ; 32a, aedeagus. Genotype.

33-33a. Dichomcris Ugulella Hiibner: 33, Male genitalia, aedeagus removed;

33a, aedeagus. Genotype.

Platb 65

34. Gelechia bianulclla (Chambers) : Female genitalia. Genotype of Oesei*.

3o. Keiferia altisolani (Keifer) : Female genitalia.

36. Gnorimoscheina gallaesolidaginis (Riley) : Female genitalia. Genotype^

37. Lita longicornis (Curtis) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

38. Lita pucrtcUa (Bu.sck) : Profile of head, denuded. Female.

39. Lita invariabilis (Kearfott) : Profile of head, denuded. Female.

Plate 66

40. Chionodes lugubreUa (Fabricius) : Female genitalia. Genotyi)e.

41. Chionodes fondella (Busck) : Female genitalia.

42. Chionodes trichostola (Meyrick) ; Female genitalia.

43. Chionodes mediofuscella (Clemens) : Female genitalia.

44. Filatinia oi'natifimbriella (Chambers) : Female genitalia.
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Plate 67

45. Bryotropha tcrrella (SchiffermuUer) : Female genitalia. Genotype.
46. Friseria lindenella (Busck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

47. Filatima serotinella (Busck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

48. Filatima alhUoreUa (Zeller) : Female genitalia.

Plate 68

49. Frumenta nundincUa (Zeller). Female genitalia. Genotype.

50. Aroga paulella (Busck) : Female genitalia.

51. Aroga alleriella (Busck) : Female genitalia.

52. Aroga paraplutella (Busck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

Plate 69

53. Faculta triangulella (Busck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

54. Epilechia cataUnella (Busck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

55. Pseudochelaria icalsmghami Dietz: Female genitalia.

56-56a. i^aseis^a cerceriselH (Chambers): 56, Female genitalia; 56a, signum.

Genotype.

Plate 70

57. Evippe pruniiolicUa Chambers: Female genitalia. Genotype.

58. Recurvaria nanelJa (Hiibner) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

59. Strobisia iridipenncUa Clemens: Female genitalia. Genotype.

60. Stegasta bosquella (Chambers) : Female genitalia.

61. Stegasta variana Meyrick : Female genitalia. Genotype.

Plate 71

62. Dichomeris ligulella Hiibner: Female genitalia. Genotype.

63. Notliris veriascella (Hiibner) : Female genitalia. Genotype.

64. Anacampsis populella (Clerck) : Female genitalia. Genotype.
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Ltta /onQicorniS

MALE GENITALIA OF GELECHIA. GNORI MOSCH EM A. KEIPERIA. FRISER.A.

AND LITA.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 591.
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Chionodes frichostcla Chwnodes ^^ medtofuscellc

Male Genitalia of Chionodes.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 591.
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Frumenta nondineih

Fi7atima a/bi7ore//a

MALE GENITALIA OF BRYOTROPHA. FiLATlMA. AND FRUMENTA.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 591.
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18- /<eiferta a/tisohni

19. Geiech/a rho/nieZ/a

MALE Genitalia of Aroga and Wing Venation of Keiferia and Gelechia.
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 591.
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/-^seudochelar^/a wa/s/np/?amt

Male Genitalia of Faculta. Epilechia. pseudochelaria, and Fascista.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 592.
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Ev/ppe prunifo/i€'//a

29 Anacampsisfiopu/ef/a

MALE GENITALIA OF NOTHRIS. STEGASTA. EVIPPE. AND ANACAMPSIS.
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 592.

I
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32 . Sif^o&ista tr'idtpenne//a

53 Dichomert's /iQu/e//a

MALE GENITALIA OF RECURVARIA. STROBISIA. AND DiCHOMERIS.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 592.
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56. Liia nuer-tella 39. Lifa invarTobi/is ZSJ.Ltta /oogieom/s

Female Genitalia of Gelechia. Keiferia. Gnorimoschema. and lita and
Head Profiles of lita.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 5S2.
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44-. Fih^ima omatr/imbriefla.

.42. Chionodes fniebostola

A\ Chi'onodes fondel^a

FEMALE GENITALIA OF CHIONODES AND FILATIMA.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 592.
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a a/b//Qne//a

46. FriseHa /mdenolla /X7 Fi'laf-urta. serof/ne//a

Female Genitalia of Bryotropha. Friseria. and Filatima.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 593.
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49. Fnument-a rujndinella 5\. QrOQa aflet-iella-

FEMALE GENITALIA OF FRUMENTA AND AROGA.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 593.
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53 /^acu/fa r/^iangu/e^/a 5A. £pi/echia caia/ine//a

Female Genitalia of Faculta. Epilechia, pseudochelaria. and Fascista.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 593.
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FEMALE GENITA

to. Sie^^s^ boscfusila 61. Sfsiosta variana

LIA OF EVIPPE, RECURVARIA. STROBIS.A. AND STEGASTA.

FOR EXPUANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 593.
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62. Dichomerts /igu/e/h

64. QnacampstS popu/e/h

FEMALE GENITALIA OF DICHOMERIS. NOTHRIS. AND ANACAMPSIS.

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 593.








